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(This written report is worth 40 percent of the Fashion Show scoring.) 
Your $15 Challenge entry must be a complete outfit.  All parts of the outfit must be purchased the current 
project year.  Accessories and shoes already owned can be used to complement/finish the outfit. 
Name: ___________________________________ County You Represent: ___________________________  
Address:  ___________________________________ Phone: ________________ Age (January 1): _______                                                             
City/State: _________________________ Zip: _________ E-mail address: ___________________________                                                                                                                                                       
1. CHOOSING WITH A PURPOSE 

a. What occasions, purposes or activities did you have in mind when you selected this outfit?  Why do you 
think this garment is appropriate for this occasion, purpose or activity?  

b. What characteristics (color, style, fit, etc.) did you want in your outfit and how does this garment match 
your intent? 

c. How do the accessories/shoes you have chosen add to your overall appearance?  Were there additional 
costs in these items? 

2. CHOOSING CLOTHING TO ENHANCE APPEARANCE AND INCREASE SELF CONFIDENCE 
a. How does this outfit express your personality?  How is the color, fabric, style or fit of this outfit a good 

choice for your size or your body shape? 

b. How does this outfit show/reflect current fashion trends? (color, fit, shape, texture, etc.) 
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3. CONSUMER SKILLS ACQUIRED 

a. Identify two construction features or details of each part of this outfit which show quality garment 
workmanship.  Explain why you think so. 

Item Well Constructed Details Why? 
   

   

b. Do the garments have fiber content labels?  ______Yes   _______ No 
What is the fiber content of each part of your outfit? 

c. Is the care label attached? ______Yes   _______ No 
What kind of care is required for each part of your outfit? 

4. $15 CHALLENGE 
a. Include a copy of your sales receipts.  Originals will be submitted for Static Project. 

b. Tell the story of how you purchased your outfit.  Include who was with you and items that you tried but 
didn’t purchase. 

c. Have you changed (altered/enhanced) or embellished this outfit in any way since purchasing it? 
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d. Where did you purchase each piece of your outfit? 

e.   Have you purchased clothes before at any of these places? ______Yes   _______ No 
Give reason/occasions why or why not. 

f.   Would you consider shopping at these locations in the future? ______Yes   _______ No 
Why or why not? 

 
5. COSTS 
a. What is the total cost of your outfit?  Identify garments and include cost with sales tax for items 
purchased for this year’s $15 Challenge project. 
 Individual Item                         Cost                                       Individual Item                                 Cost 
_______________ $____________________  _______________ $____________________ 
_______________ $____________________  _______________ $____________________ 
_______________ $____________________  _______________ $____________________ 
_______________ $____________________  _______________ $____________________ 
      Total Cost of Outfit (Items purchased for this project) $____________________ 

b. Cost per wearing (outfit, e.g., shirt/blouse, pants/skirt, jacket, dress, coat, etc.) 
Figure cost per wearing for entire outfit or for each individual piece if parts will be worn individually.  Estimate 
how many times in one year each purchased garment will be worn.  (Think about whether you would really 
wear an item once a week for 52 weeks, for example.)  Divide the item cost by the number of wearings for an 
estimate of the cost per wearing to help decide if the purchase was really a good buy for the purpose.   
1.______________   $_________  ÷     ________________     =    $_________      
              Item                                                    Cost of item             Estimated times item will be worn in one year                  Cost of item per wearing                                           
                                                              

2.______________   $_________  ÷     ________________     =    $_________      
              Item                                                    Cost of item             Estimated times item will be worn in one year                  Cost of item per wearing                                           
                                                              

3.______________   $_________  ÷     ________________     =    $_________      
              Item                                                    Cost of item             Estimated times item will be worn in one year                  Cost of item per wearing   
 

4.______________   $_________  ÷     ________________     =   $_________  
           Item                                                    Cost of item             Estimated times item will be worn in one year                  Cost of item per wearing                                          
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Copy of Receipts 
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$15 CHALLENGE FASHION SHOW NARRATION & PHOTO INFORMATION 

 
 
 

County: _____________________________ 

Name: ______________________________ 

Phonetic Pronunciation of Name:  
____________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________ 

City/State: ___________________________ 

Zip: ________________________________    

Phone:  _____________________________                                                                         

E-mail Address: ______________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
Narration:   In 60 words or less, write a script 
about you and your outfit to aid the scriptwriter.  
Please emphasize fashion trends, not a detailed 
description of your outfit.  Following are two 
examples of the kind of script envisioned: 
 
After inventorying her wardrobe, Jane Smith, of Joy County, decided khaki pants and a fashionable top would be good 
additions to her closet.  Jane purchased her khaki pants on sale, for a $15 savings.  The navy top was reduced to 50% off 
the original price.  Both pieces will add zest to Jane’s school time wardrobe.      
 
Paul Prince of Palace County couldn’t pass up this navy suit he discovered on sale for 40% off.  This sophisticated navy 
suit is made of 100% wool.  The tailored fit is perfect for this high school senior, who will be a starter on his basketball 
team in November.   
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

PHOTO 
Please attach a photo of you wearing the outfit. 

(print, digital, or photocopy is acceptable) 


